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BE OUR GUEST

A rippling creek, rolling fields of pumpkins and sunflowers,
grazing horses, expansive views and wind across the pond…
This is Rustic Acres Farm.

Founded in April 2011, Rustic Acres is located in the sprawling
hills of rural Western Pennsylvania along Route 19 between
the quaint village of Volant, and the bustling Grove City Outlet
mall. From the majestic and iconic weeping willow, to sweeping
pastoral views, a vast array of locations for a stunning wedding
day ceremony and celebration exist within the acres of the farm.

Managed by the award winning JPC EVENT GROUP, Rustic
Acres Farm offers outdoor beauty, fine catering packages in
a range of styles and tastes, inclusive equipment, and venue
coordination that ensures a stress-free and memorable day for
you and your guests.

/
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Come & experience life celebrated

ABOUT
JPC HISTORY & PHILOSOPHY /

WE BRING YOUR VISION TO LIFE WITH
EFFORTLESS ELEGANCE AND SEAMLESS
PLANNING, IN SIGNATURE STYLE.

/
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Real people. real design. real food.

Our history

For over 23 years, we have followed o ur passion b y cr eating memories for our clien ts that
last a l ifetime. We have always b elieved that qualit y is more im pactful than qu antity, an d we
strive to create ev ents that engage all o f y our s enses with a commi tmen t to sustainability
and quality local and seas on al ingredients o ften grown on our own JP C Willowbrook Farm.

Our philosophy
Make memories, not checklists. Event planning can seem intimidating, even to the most capable
and organized client! Our mission is to attend to every detail so that our clients can focus on
their celebration and guests while we handle the rest. This full-service approach means our

1998
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3024

THE YEAR JPC EVENT GROUP

INTERNATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT

VENUE LOCATIONS THAT WE

WEDDINGS WE HAVE

WAS ESTABLISHED

IN CATERING EXCELLENCE

SERVICE IN THE GREATER

PRODUCED FOR OUR HAPPY

AWARDS

PITTSBURGH AREA

CLIENTS
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clients are celebrating life’s milestones to the fullest.

/

ABOUT
JPC HISTORY & PHILOSOPHY /

ABOUT JPC

ABOUT
AMENITIES & PRICING /

AMENITIES & PRICING

Amenities for 2022

01/ Air-conditioned barn interior for your Summer comfort, and heated
interior and veranda deck spaces for your Fall comfort.
02/ Occupancy for 100 guests within the barn interior, and up to 200 guests
can be accommodated on the wrap around covered veranda deck.
03/ Guest counts over 200 guests can be accommodated with optional
tenting* from Eventioneers on various locations of the farm grounds.
04/ 5 hour reception with venue access from noon until midnight the day of
your event.
05/ Use of the Rustic Cottage first level for your pre-ceremony preparations
complete with kitchenette, make-up mirrors and lighting, private
restroom, and climate control. Cottage includes two separate areas
with private entrances for the various bridal parties.

Access at 10:00 a.m.

06/ Rental of overnight accommodation in the new 2nd story bridal suite
{$150}, AND the farmhouse {$450} that sleeps 8-10.
07/

Rental season from mid-April to mid-November.

2020 RENTAL FEE $4000 (100 PERSON SATURDAY MINIMUM)
FRIDAY & SUNDAY DISCOUNTED RENTAL FEE $3000

/
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* A D D I TI ON AL COSTS W I L L APPL Y F O R U P GR A D E D R E N T A L A M E N I T I E S T O
IN CL UD E TEN TI N G , SP ECI AL T Y D É C O R , OV ERN I GH T AC C OMMOD AT I ON A N D I T E M S
BEYON D P ACK AG ES.

ABOUT
CEREMONIES /

CEREMONIES

Multiple ceremony sites are located throughout the
grounds of the farm.
Our convenient on-site ceremony package of $750 includes
seating up to 150 guests with delivery, set-up and strike,
1 hour grounds rental for guest arrival and ceremony, and
your choice of our iconic willow tree chandelier or an arch
for the dock from our JPC collection.
Specialty ceremony décor components can be provided by

/
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JPC if desired at additional cost.

ABOUT
FA R M FA Q S

/

FARM FAQS

Q. IS RUSTIC ACRES PET FRIENDLY SO THAT MY DOG CAN PARTICIPATE
IN MY CEREMONY?
At Rustic Acres we love pets and we know how much they mean to you.
So, yes, the farm is puppy friendly. However, we do ask for your pet’s
safety and the safety of your guests, that your dog remains leashed at
all times, or crated. We also ask that dogs not be left loose in the bridal
cottage at any time.

Q. AM I PERMITTED TO BRING MY OWN ALCOHOL AND BARTENDERS?
Yes. You are permitted to provide your own liquor, beer and wine for
your reception needs, however, due to the liquor liability insurance
policy guidelines and state laws, we do require the purchase of our
RAMP certified and licensed bartenders and a beverage mixer package
that includes plastic cups, beverage ice service, mixers and garnishes

This was a beautiful place for our

as desired based upon tier level selected, and Coca-Cola service. This

wedding! The JPC Event Group staff

makes your bar easy peasy, and enjoyable.

was great the entire process and helped
everything run smoothly the day of! I

Q. IS YOUR FACILITY HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE?

couldn’t have dream of a better venue!

The Rustic Acres Farm venue spaces were designed and renovated to
com ply with the Americans with Disabilities Act policies. We offer golf
cart service to and from the parking lot areas upon request, guests can
also load and unload passengers at the front of the barn before parking
in the parking lot. Handicap parking spaces are marked and reserved.
Ramped concrete entrances have been provided to the main floor of the
barn and the restroom area on the lower level complete with compliant

Holly & Michael

restroom stalls. The overnight accommodations are unfortunately not

/
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handicap accessible due to staircases.

ABOUT
/
FA R M FA Q S

Q. MUST I USE YOUR CATERING SERVICES AT RUSTIC ACRES FARM OR
CAN I PROVIDE MY OWN?
As the venue management at the farm, JPC Event Group provides all
catering, equipment and venue coordination services. With over 23 years of
event industry experience, we will assist you through the venue rental
process from your initial tour to the departure of the last guest at your
event. We are your wedding day partner.

Q. DO YOU HAVE A PREFERRED VENDOR LIST FOR THE FARM?
While we do have a vendor referral list compiled from years of happy clients
that have utilized the services of the professionals listed therein, clients are
welcome to hire their own photographer, florist, wedding cake designer,
videographer, and many other service professionals. We only require the use
of our catering and bartenders for insurance purposes, and request that any
planning services or coordination be made aware that they will be required
to sign the farm cooperation agreement before being permitted onsite.
They will be required to work with our venue coordinator as JPC staff is

Everything you have to offer brides is
over the top and allowed me to make

most familiar with the farm and what works best to ensure an enjoyable and
memorable experience.

my vision come to life! Literally everyone
couldn’t stop raving about the food –
everything was hot when served and
absolutely delicious! Also, every single
person on your staff was phenomenal!

Q. TO RESERVE AN EVENT DATE, WHAT IS YOUR DEPOSIT REQUIREMENT?
At Rustic Acres Farm, we make the reservation process as streamlined
and simple as possible. Our rental agreement contract will be sent to
you through electronic DocuSign for paperless, eco-conscious signing.
At the time of signature a non-refundable $2000 retainer is required and
payable via cash, check, Visa or Mastercard to secure your reservation. Two
additional retainer installments of $1000 are then autobilled to your credit
of contract for a total event retainer of $4000. No further payments are then
due until 14 days before your event after final guest counts are received
and final billing is presented. The $4000 retainer paid is directly applied to
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your final event billing and deducted from the total balance due.

/

Iess & Craig

card on file, or payable by cash or check at 90 days and 180 days from date

C AT E R I N G
/

Wha t is included in a J PC Event Group cateri ng package at
Rust ic Acres Farm?
We are glad that you as ked, because it is SO much m o re
than jus t food!
Equi pment that normal ly m ust be rented by th e piece at
many ot her area venues, c omes inclus ive within y our
catering packag e at JPC Event G roup venues.
This ma kes Rustic Acres Farm a budget fr iendly option, with
bea utiful equipment an d delicious organic f ood cooked
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FRESH ON SITE! It also means , more value f or yo ur money.

/

SO MUCH MORE THAN FOOD

SO MUCH MORE
THAN FOOD

What do we include?
01/ Dedicated venue coordinator/catering manager.
02/ Tickets for up to 4 guests per wedding to attend one group tasting
event. Events are held twice yearly.
03/ 5 wooden industrial cocktail tables (3 high and 2 low with chairs)
and vintage mobile wooden bars in the downstairs cocktail area of
the barn.
04/ Bar mixers, plastic cups, garnish, beverage ice, and Coca-Cola
products as specified on page 38.

05/ Trendy, beautiful Amish crafted farmhouse style wooden guest
tables.
06/ Gold Chivari guest chair with white pad, delivery, set and strike.
*other upgradable seating options available as desired.
07/ Linen napkins in a wide range of color choices.
08/ White porcelain china for your dinner service.

09

09/ Silver flatware for your dinner service.

/

C AT E R I N G
/
SO MUCH MORE THAN FOOD

OUR
CATERING PACKAGES

What do we include?
10/ Coffee station during dinner service with white china cups.
11/ Water station with beverage urns and cups for buffet or station
style events, OR tableside water service with glassware and self
serve water carafes for family style and sit-down meal service.
12/ All of the components of your dinner meal service — appetizers,
salad course, entrée selections, side dishes, and local artisan
breads as your chosen menu package specifies.

13/ China serving pieces and food display equipment as menu dictates.
14/ On-site chefs and culinary attendants to prepare your food FRESH
ON SITE with our mobile kitchen!
15/ Golf cart “limo” service by a JPC staff member for elderly and
disabled guests from the parking area.
16/ Use of our JPC Event Group on-site vintage antique furniture
pieces (dresser, buffet, rustic bookshelf) for escort cards, wedding

10

cake, or other displayed items.

/

C AT E R I N G
/
SO MUCH MORE THAN FOOD

OUR
CATERING PACKAGES

MENU
/
YOUR CHOICE

YOU EAT WITH YOUR
EYES FIRST

Fresh, well-prep are d fo od bur sts with color and flavor, and
delig hts your senses visually and by wowing your tastebuds!
At JPC Event Group , our chefs use only the fi nest lo cal and
se asona l ingredients {many grown on our o wn JPC
Willowbrook Farm,} freshly m ade on- si te, and arranged into
imag inative all-inclusi ve cuis ine package s filled to the brim
with ch oices that make your Rustic Acres Farm culinary
services special and u niquely reflectiv e of y our tastes.
From family s tyle to sit -down, BBQ to performance che f
stations... Rustic Ac res Farm catering packages are hand-

/
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c rafted, sust ainable, b eautifu l, and downright delicious.

MENU
/
YOUR CHOICE

YOUR CHOICE

HERE IS A LIST OF
THE VARIOUS THINGS WE OFFER:

1 / Appetizers
2 / Bar Services
3 / Family Style
4 / BBQ
5 / Sit Down Plated Service
6 / Duet Plated Service
7 / Chef’s Live Action Stations
8 / Vegetarian/Vegan
9 / Sweets

/
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10 / Late Night Snacks

MENU
/
S A V O R Y FA M I LY S T Y L E

SAVORY FAMILY STYLE

IN THIS SECTION
1/ Appetizer Display
2/ Entrée Selections
3/ Side Dishes

/
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4/ Savory Skillets

APPETIZER DISPLAY

With beautiful steaming hot platters, planks, serving bowls and blackened

Select 1

skillets of your favorite foods delivered tableside for sharing, it creates a
convivial family atmosphere for you and your guests.
Perfect for long rectangular feasting tables, wooden farmers tables, or
really any setting, family style is the perfect blend of convenience for your
guests as they can select what they wish, but not be waiting in line.

THE SCOOP ON DIP
Selection of 4 chef crafted seasonal dips and an array of house made artisan chips
artfully displayed. Examples: fire roasted corn black bean salsa, loaded baked potato dip,
parmesan artichoke dip, chef made Greek hummus
THE FARMER’S TABLE
A bounty of garden fresh and chef pickled/preserved vegetables, Farm Fromage local
cheeses, house deviled eggs, house jams and chutneys, roasted organic vegetables,
heirloom grain salad, chef crafted savory crackers, rustic bread and more.
FARM FRESH BRUSCHETTA WITH CIABATTA CROSTINI
A fine array of heirloom tomato bruschetta, roasted red pepper capanota, black olive
eggplant capanota accented by olive oil, fresh local ricotta, herbed crostini and house
Italian breadsticks with imported olives.
TRADITIONAL FRUIT AND CHEESE DISPLAY {seasonal availability May – September}
Cubed domestic cheeses with crackers and farm fresh breads served alongside house
crafted spreads and chutneys. Seasonal fruit which could include sliced melon varieties,

What's included

fresh strawberries, grapes and other in-season fresh items.

1/ Farm Tables & Gold Chivari Chairs

2/ Linen Napkin In Any Color
3/ White China & Silver Flatware
4/ Coffee Station With China Mugs
5/ Tableside Water Goblets & Carafes
SALAD COURSE
Mixed local mesculan salad with grape tomato, organic English cucumber, rings of
red onion, and hand cut local organic red cabbage with chef-crafted house dressing
selections served tableside in family style salad bowls.
FRESH LOCAL BREAD
14

6/ Bar Mixer Package

/

MENU
/
S A V O R Y FA M I LY S T Y L E

Family Style service is one of the hottest wedding catering trends today.

Select 2

Vineyard chicken with merlot roasted grapes and shallots
Seared Gerber Amish Farms chicken breast with mustard cognac
Apricot bruléed breast of citrus pan roasted chicken
Mushroom asiago chicken in wine sauce
Chicken romano with white creme sauce and shaved parmesan
Stuffed breast of chicken with savory sage or apple cranberry dressing
Roasted pierre fresh local breast of turkey – carved with house cranberry chutney
Honey & sage slow roasted loin of pork with pear chutney
Fennel citrus stuffed loin of pork with mustard cream sauce
Chili rubbed center pork loin with grilled pineapple salsa
Peach glazed pit ham – carved with cherry chutney
Roasted country side gnocchi with roasted seasonal local vegetables
Baked house gnocchi with brown butter, sage, parmesan, broccoli rabe
Farfalle alla vodka (enhance with grilled chicken and wilted spinach)
House beef bolognese alla rigatoni
Braised beef sugo atop creamy parmesan polenta
Linguine with oven roasted local tomato, house basil pesto, ricotta
Three cheese stuffed shells marinara
Artichoke kalamata stuffed ruby red trout with lemon buerre blanc
Herb seared tilapia with thyme roasted grape tomatoes
Merlot roasted braised beef short ribs

MARKET PRICE UPGRADE MENU OPTIONS:
Grilled local grass fed NY strip loin with house steak sauce*
Prime rib roast of beef carved with au jus or horseradish mousse*
Herb encrusted marinated tenderloin of beef*
Grilled local leg of lamb with blackberry mint chutney*
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Flat iron steak carne asada or balsamic honey marinade

/

MENU
/
S A V O R Y FA M I LY S T Y L E

ENTRÉE SELECTIONS

SAVORY SKILLETS

Select 2

Enhance your family style experience with our
delicious skillets served tableside:

Smashed redskin potatoes
Garlic mashed potatoes
Brown butter herb yukon whipped potatoes
Sea salt and olive oil baby baker potatoes
Butter brown sugar mashed yams
Herb infused jasmine rice

Texas corn pudding
Summer squash tomato parmesan provencal tian
Artichoke au gratin
Local sausage stuffed hot peppers
Phyllo pie with butternut squash, kale and goat cheese
Southern vegetable pot pie with puff pastry crust

Traditional herb dressing

Harvest squash in maple custard

Cornbread sausage sage dressing
Apple cranberry pecan dressing

*$3.29 PER PERSON

Curry roasted carrots/cauliflower
Roasted cauliflower citrus gremolata
Ranch dusted roasted cauliflower florets
Baby candied carrots
Orange brown butter carrots
Chili cilantro butter corn
Shallot rosemary haricots vert
Sweet and sour haricots vert
Haricots vert with onion bacon butter

PRICE

Broccoli spears with parmesan dust

$57.80 per guest

Sesame ginger broccoli florets

6% sales tax
20% production fee additional

Citrus soy brussel sprouts
Stone ground mustard brussel sprouts
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Farm harvest seasonal ratatouille

/

MENU
/
S A V O R Y FA M I LY S T Y L E

SIDE DISHES

MENU
/
SOUTHERN BBQ BUFFET

SOUTHERN BBQ FAMILY STYLE

IN THIS SECTION
1/ Appetizer Display
2/ BBQ Entrée Selections
3/ Cold Side Dishes

/
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4/ Hot Side Dishes

to cooking up the most “Damn Tasty” proprietary BBQ sauce, Chef Rohn
dreams of delicious crispy bits of pork in silky carolina mustard sauce with
an array of savory salads and sides all crafted fresh from scratch in house!
Each BBQ includes our famous corn muffins and honey!

APPETIZER DISPLAY

Select 1

SEASONAL SALSA BAR
Our chefs love seasonal ingredients and hand craft three amazing salsas or chutneys, and
house crafted chips for your display. Served with hot sauces, cut limes and sour cream.
Think traditional tomato cilantro salsa, or avocado tomatillo salsa… but we love fruit
varieties like mango or pineapple coconut too!
FARM FRESH BRUSCHETTA
A fine array of heirloom tomato bruschetta, roasted red pepper capanota, black olive
eggplant capanota accented by olive oil ricotta, herbed crostini, parmesan flatbread

What's included

1/ Farm Tables & Gold Chivari Chairs
2/ Linen Napkin In Any Color
3/ White China & Silver Flatware

strips, chicharoni, and house Italian breadsticks with imported olives.
TRADITIONAL FRUIT AND CHEESE DISPLAY {seasonal availability May – September}
Cubed domestic cheeses with crackers and farm fresh breads served alongside house
crafted spreads and chutneys. Seasonal fruit which could include sliced melon varieties,
fresh strawberries, grapes and other in-season fresh items.

4/ Coffee Station
5/ Tableside Water Goblets & Carafes
GRILLED CORN & SEASONAL VEGETABLE STATION
Fresh grilled local corn with delicious dusts, garnishes and accents accompanied by
grilled marinated local organic seasonal vegetable selections from our farm garden!
Corn varieties: elote style Mexican corn, toasted sesame butter, garlic & old bay
butter, pizzaiola spread, cheddar and bacon crust, ranch dust, and more.
*$3.95 PER PERSON WITH GRILLE AND STATION ATTENDANT.
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6/ Bar Mixer Package

/

MENU
/
SOUTHERN BBQ BUFFET

Our JPC Chefs love southern BBQ. From smoking our own meats in house,

Select 2

HOT SIDE DISHES
Fresh steamed corn cobettes
Texas corn pudding

Brown sugar & bacon baked beans

Damn tasty BBQ chicken bone in chicken pieces

Kernel corn with chili cilantro butter

Cranberry & clove baked apples

Roasted strawberry BBQ boneless chicken breasts

Green bean traditional casserole

Cheesy potato casserole

Damn tasty BBQ or peach bourbon BBQ pork

Beans & farm fresh mushrooms

Traditional macaroni n’ cheese

Damn tasty BBQ pork country-style bone-in ribs

Stewed collard greens with fresno chilis & ham

Bacon macaroni n’ cheese

Damn tasty BBQ beef brisket

BBQ baked beans

Warm herb potato salad

Local sausage variety with grilled pepper, onion and tomato
Grilled portabello mushroom caps

COLD SIDE DISHES

Select 3 total side dishes

PRICE

Tomato basil traditional pasta salad

$53.50 per guest

Couscous with roasted vegetables

*UPGRADES AND ADDITIONS

Tomato pickled onion salad
Southwestern corn black bean salad
Carrot, fennel apple slaw

PRICED AS MARKED
6% sales tax and
20% production fee additional

Chipotle pecan sweet potato salad
Famous JPC bacon ranch potato salad
Traditional potato salad
Carolina vinaigrette coleslaw

Upgrade your BBQ by adding
our Savory Family Skillets or a
grilled corn and vegetable
chef station!

Hand cut creamy coleslaw
Cranberry apple coleslaw
Kentucky cucumber salad

Traditional macaroni salad
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Broccoli bacon cheddar salad

/

MENU
/
SOUTHERN BBQ BUFFET

GRILLED ENTRÉE SELECTIONS

MENU
/
ELEGANT SIT DOWN

ELEGANT SIT DOWN

IN THIS SECTION
1/ Sing le Plated Entrée Samples
2/ Butlered Pas sed Appetizers
3 / Entrée Componen t Choices
- Duet Plate
4/ Starch & Vegetable Choices
5/ Vegan/Vegetarian E ntr e e

/
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Samples

SINGLE ENTRÉE SAMPLES

elegant presentations.
1/ The traditional Single Entrée Plate contains one dinner sized entrée
portion per guest with pre-selection that includes a chef recommended
starch and vegetable artfully composed.
2/ A Duet Plate containing two entrée portions (each smaller in size to
equal a full entrée) plated artfully with your choice of starch and
vegetable. This makes planning more simple for you by removing the
need for pre-selection by your guests.

Citrus herb roasted cornish hen plated with
shallot bread pudding and haricots vert .................................................................... $61
Heirloom tomato caprese chicken with balsamic
reduction pesto shot atop pasta cacio de pepe.......................................................... $60
Pan seared chicken saltimbocca with crispy sage
mashed yukon potatoes and broccolini . . .................................................................... $62
Roasted airline breast of chicken with honey-raspberry
gastrique, citrus fennel slaw and dauphinoise potatoes .............................................. $60
Thai green curry, crispy shrimp and white rice with
season vegetables and cilantro ................................................................................. $62
Molasses peppercorn glazed pork belly with napa slaw
and cider vinaigrette atop sweet potato soba noodles ............................................... $61
Korean BBQ beef short ribs with toasted sesame seed,
green onion, and house kimchi atop jasmine rice ....................................................... $64
Au poivre sirloin with roasted shallot demi glace yukon
asiago mashed potato and season vegetable ............................................................ $67
Autumn ultra royal rib roast served with acorn squash
custard with maple & sage and seasonal vegetable ................................................... $69
Grilled sirloin filet {6 ounces} with roasted red pepper
emulsion, potatoes gratine and roasted asparagus .................................................... $67

What's included

Pan seared filet mignon {6 ounces} wild mushroom smoked
demi glace, seasonal risotto and asparagus .............................................................. $71

2/ Linen Napkin In Any Color

Lemon basil butter salmon with burst tomatoes, corn polenta
and shaved local kernel corn ................................................................................... $66

3/ White China For Salad Course, Entrée
Course & Bread Plate With Silver Flatware
4/ Coffee Station With Porcelain Mugs

Traditional beef Wellington with mushroom duxelle, panko
roasted potato “pear,” haricots vert bundle ............................................................. $71

Halibut poached in burre monte with charred asparagus and
red pepper infused couscous ................................................................................... $70

5/ Tableside Water Goblets & Carafes

Grilled swordfish with citrus pesto, spiralized beet salad and orzo ............................. $71

6/ Bar Mixer Package

Local Walnut Acres Farm lamb chops grilled & roasted with house artisan
blackberry currant sauce mashed sweet potatoes and seasonal vegetable ................... $69

EACH SINGLE ENTRÉE PACKAGE PRICED AS MARKED.
21

1/ Farm Tables & Gold Chivari Chairs

/

MENU
/
ELEGANT SIT DOWN

We make sit down dining flexible for you the host with a choice from two

ELEGANT SIT DOWN

Single entrée or duet plate
An exciting prix fixe of our 9 most popular appetizer bites will be tray
passed throughout your cocktail hour. (no substitutions)
Crisp mushroom risotto arancini with balsamic crème
Truffled macaroni and cheese bite
Asparagus parmesan beignet
Bloody Mary shrimp cocktail shot
Mini corn taco with salsa fresco
Kielbasa and kraut mini kolachi
Seasonal chef’s bruschetta on a savory crostini
Seasonal French grougere
Our famous hand carried “Gutter Nachos”
For a full list of butler passed appetizers and stationery appetizer displays
available to enhance your event, see pages 29-32.

PLATED SALAD COURSE
Choose from a vast list of unique or traditional salad options served with
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fresh assorted local bread.

/

MENU
/

BUTLERED PASSED APPETIZERS

- DUET PLATE

Select 2

Menu items below are samples, many more choices are available:
Herb crusted 1/2 Cornish hen
Pan seared chicken breast with smoked tomato caramel

Vineyard roasted chicken with merlot grapes and shallots
Chicken romano — white creme sauce and shaved parmesan
Chicken picatta in caper sauce with tri-color pepper
Lemon rosemary roasted chicken with pan jus
Brown sugar brined tenderloin of pork with blueberry pan sauce
Apple bourbon glazed tenderloin of pork
Merlot and shallot braised beef shortribs
Coffee and stout braised beef shortribs
Tequila lime infused skirt steak tomatillo and grilled corn salsa
Grilled sirloin filet (5 ounces) with roasted red pepper emulsion
Orecchiette with cauliflower, parmesan, pancetta, broccoli rabe

MARKET PRICE UPGRADE MENU ITEMS:

Grilled jumbo shrimp skewer with choice of sauce for pairing

Teriyaki salmon with sweet & sour cucumber*

Pan seared salmon with green romesco sauce

Slow roasted prime rib of beef with au jus or horseradish mousse*
Sliced filet mignon with cippolini onions and wild mushrooms*
Pan seared filet mignon medallion with classic bearnaise sauce*
Coriander seared halibut with corn and radish salad*
Local lamb chops with blackberry currant mint sauce *
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Maryland style jumbo lump crab cake

/

MENU
/
ELEGANT SIT DOWN

ENTRÉE COMPONENT CHOICES

Select 1 starch & 1 vegetable
STARCH

Mashed redskin potatoes
Garlic mashed potatoes
Brown butter herb yukon gold mashed potatoes
Celery root and parsnip puree
Mashed yams
Creamy polenta with red wine mushrooms
Potatoes gratine
Roasted heirloom fingerlings
Smoked corn polenta with herbs and parmesan

VEGAN/VEGETARIAN SIT DOWN SAMPLES
Roasted root vegetable ragout atop creamy polenta
Spaghetti squash stuffed with spinach, mushrooms, basil and marinara
Mexican black bean tower with mexi rice, salsa fresco and chimichurri
Cauliflower adobo with stirfried peppers and snap peas
Portabello wellington with rosemary tomato reduction
Tofu with broccoli and sweet chili glaze
Italian herb broiled cauliflower “steak” with smoked romesco sauce
Roasted eggplant with heirloom tomato, aged balsamic drizzle
Butternut squash sage lasagna with brown butter
Polenta tart with seasonal ratatouille filling
Crispy tofu katsu on cauliflower quinoa with lemon tahini sauce

Wild rice medley pilaf
Saffron infused rice
Seasonal risotto

VEGETABLE
Rosemary haricots vert
Grilled asparagus spears
Farm green beans with warm shallot dressing
Parmesan roasted brussel sprouts
Steamed broccoli spears with parmesan dust

PRICE
Duet Plate Sit Down Package
$65.00 per guest

Braised local radish
Charred corn with cilantro chili butter
Pecan brown butter acorn squash

6% sales tax
20% production fee additional

Roasted yellow beet, carrot and turnip medley
Carrots with pistachio and orange brown butter

Seasonal vegetable succotash
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Dill and olive oil roasted carrots

/

MENU
/
ELEGANT SIT DOWN

STARCH AND VEGETABLE CHOICES

MENU
/
C H E F S TAT I O N S

CHEF STATIONS

IN THIS SECTION
1/ Appetizer Display Samples

/
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2/ Chef Action Station Samples

show to your event.
The chefs of JPC love creating innovative, unique scratch made food for
you and your guests LIVE. From Italian to Chinese, Mexican to French, our
station concepts cover all the best international foods, as well as regional
favorites too like our Pittsburgh Station!

APPETIZER DISPLAY SAMPLES

Select 1

MEDITERRANEAN DISPLAY
Tomato artichoke tapenade, roasted garlic hummus, spinach torta, marinated feta,
roasted red peppers, cucumber, olives, fresh grilled pita bread along with our famous hot
parmesan artichoke dip, herbed ciabatta, shanklish.

With unique décor to fit the concepts, and so much to choose from,
station style service will be a definite hit with your guests!

TRADITIONAL FRUIT AND CHEESE DISPLAY (MAY - SEPTEMBER)
Cubed domestic cheeses with crackers and farm fresh breads with house spreads and
chutneys. Seasonal fruit which could include sliced melon varieties, fresh strawberries,
grapes and other in-season fresh items.
HANGING CROSTINI DISPLAY
Grilled ciabatta crostini hanging from our unique copper display with a savory array
of roasted grape tomatoes, olive oil ricotta, tapenades, bruschettas, hummus, roasted
seasonal vegetables or guacamole.

What's included

1/ Farm Tables & Gold Chivari Chairs
2/ Linen Napkin In Any Color
3/ Silver Flatware As Menu Dictates
4/ Square White Station Specific China
5/ Water Urn And Coffee Station With

SALAD DISPLAY STATION (INCLUDED)
Local organic mixed greens, farm fresh cheeses, nuts, organic vegetables and other
fine accompaniments with an array of chef crafted dressings and vinaigarettes uniquely
displayed for your personalized enjoyment.

Porcelain Mugs
6/ Bar Mixer Package

CHEF ACTION STATION SAMPLES
GOURMET FRENCH FRY BAR
Fresh hot fries served in bamboo cones with specialty seasoning blends, and “must
haves” like ketchup or malt vinegar. We have sweet potato fries, too! served with
cinnamon-sugar “dust” & marshmallow creme.
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7/ Culinary Attendants And Chefs As
Menu Dictates

/

MENU
/
C H E F S TAT I O N S

Our favorite service style… because its like bringing a Food Network

MAC ‘N CHEESE STATION
Picture gooey cheesy goodness in a variety of flavor profiles like
homestyle cheddar, or feta and sundried tomato with an assortment of
gourmet mix-ins — crumbled bacon, caramelized onion, jalapeno poppers
and everything else our chefs can dream up!
ARTISAN PASTA STATION
Fresh pastas, authentic sauces and a wide range of toss-in options from
organic vegetables to olives, pine nuts to gourmet cheeses make this
vegetarian chef attended station a hit at any reception. Enhance your
pasta station with our savory meatballs!
ASIAN WOK STATION
Steaming wok selections including stir-fried vegetables and Asian
seasoned meats prepared fresh and LIVE! Mix and match to your own
taste in Chinese takeout boxes accompanied by steamed or fried rice and
of course, fortune cookies and chopsticks.
RAMEN NOODLE BAR
Traditional ramen noodles bathed in homemade steaming broths with
your choice of a variety of traditional and exotic toppings.
MEXICAN STATION
Mini artisan tacos with braised short ribs, lime infused chicken, seared
tilapia or even vegetarian options, quesadillas freshly griddled, house
made salsa and tortilla chips...This station is always a hit!
SLIDER STATION
Burgers with artisan cheeses and a host of other toppings, crabcake
sliders with authentic remoulade, miniature gourmet Chicago style
hotdogs with custom relish, or BBQ pulled pork with hand cut slaw on
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brioche egg rolls... accented with house-made kettle chips!

/

MENU
/
C H E F S TAT I O N S

CHEF ACTION STATION SAMPLES

MANY MORE STATION THEMES AVAILABLE!
Customized station themes available upon request.

PITTSBURGH STATION
All o f your Pittsb urgh favorit es on t his unique regio nal s tati on. Mini
capico la sandwich g ar nished with frie s and c olesl aw, or a variety
of pero gies buttery hot . How abou t beer brais ed kielbasa, stuffed
cabbag e rolls, haluski, BBQ Isa ly’s chipped ham sliders? Your choice of
St eel City fav orite s!
BONES BAR
Wings, ribs, lamb chops* and more based upon your choices smothered in
savory house Damn Tasty BBQ sauce or other delicious sauces.
GLOBAL STREET FOOD STATION
Globetrot around the world with the chefs of JPC as we serve up delicious
famous street foods. Think elote Mexican corn, Satay Kaming lamb satays,
Gai Yahng thai grilled chicken with sweet chili sauce, Greek gyros, Korean
kimchi fried rice, chorizo empanadas, Italian calzone minis, Canadian
poutine, French crêpes, and even the American hot dog!
COMFORT FOOD STATION
Choose from all the favorites that warm your heart — chicken and waffles,
mini pot pies, shrimp and cheesy grits, mini meatloaf with brown butter
whipped potatoes, macaroni and cheese with toppings galore, chicken
and dumplings, fried southern style buttermilk brined chicken, and our
famous buttermilk, sweet potato, or bacon cheddar chive biscuits with
peach glazed southern ham or honey glazed fried chicken bites.

PRICE
Starting at $63.00 per guest

NEW YORK STEAKHOUSE STATION
Select from carved fl agship of beef, N ew York str ip steak, slo w roasted
p ierre local breast of turkey, beef tenderl oin or pork tenderloin, and
steak frites or steak house mashed potat oes are compliment ed by a f ull

Custom pricing based upon
station and meat selections
6% sales tax and
20% production fee additional
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arr ay of housemad e specialty steak sauces and s avor y chut neys.

/

MENU
/
C H E F S TAT I O N S

CHEF ACTION STATION SAMPLES

MENU
/
APPETIZER ENHANCEMENTS

APPETIZER ENHANCEMENTS

IN THIS SECTION
1/ Unique Appetizer Displays

/
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2/ Butlered Appetizer Selections

MENU

ITALIAN CHARCUTERIE GRAZING TABLE

hand butlered appetizers passed throughout the space by enhancing our

Cured Italian meats and salami, pates, cornichons, artichoke hearts, roasted red

prix fixe packages with the additions of your choice.

peppers, smoked mozzarella and aged cheeses, assorted olives, herb crostini and
rustic breads, dipping oils.

ADDITIONAL FEES APPLY
Displays starting at $8.00 per person and butlered appetizers are priced

SAVORY CHEESE TORTE DISPLAY

by the piece starting at $1.29 per piece.

Savory antipasto layers of soft cheeses, pinenuts, pestos and fruits are stacked in torted
layers and chilled. Served with chef crafted crackers, crostini, foccacia and pita chips.
Examples: Almond-pear cream cheese, Goat cheese cherry chutney, Italian pesto pinenuts

UNIQUE APPETIZER DISPLAYS

RAW BAR*
Shrimp cocktail, oyster shooters or half shell, steamed mussels, chili chive tartare,

RACLETTE CHEESE STATION

scallop and shrimp cevishe, and Charleston crab claws with horseradish, lemon

A very popular Swiss dish based upon heating the semi hard cheese

wedges, Tabasco, oyster crackers, gaufrette chips and mignonette sauce. Specialty

wheel and scraping off the melted part onto a range of delicious

ice displays available for upgrade.

accompaniments from charcuterie to fingerling potatoes, cornichons to
SUSHI CART
Highest quality, hand rolled sushi served from our rolling cart with delicacies you
would expect like California hand roll, spicy tuna hand roll, Sake, Ikura, Hamachi,
Maguro, Ebi and more.
HEIRLOOM TOMATO HARVEST
Celebrate the tomato with a variety of delights! Examples: roasted tomato & local ricotta
with hanging grilled crostini, heirloom tomato mini pies, tomato soup shots with mini
grilled cheese, margherita flatbread triangles, caprese mozzarella platters with balsamic
reduction and MORE!
ROLLING GUACAMOLE CART
One of our top appetizer options, Chefs custom craft our wildly popular guacamole
varieties in a mortar and pestle with amazing accompaniments and house tortilla chips.
FRESH BURRATTA CHEESE DISPLAY
Local burrata cheese in cosmo glasses with toppings of grilled and roasted seasonal
vegetables, marinated olives, house pestos, flavored oils, specialty seasoned salts and so
much more. A unique and scrumptious choice!
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crusty breads, asparagus and olives. Delicious!

/

/
APPETIZER ENHANCEMENTS

Create a menu that includes your favorite displayed grazing stations, and

Vegetarian

Beef, pork, chicken

Blueberry and St. Andre popover

Beef brisket-sweet potato mini shepherds pie

Caramel apple goat cheese in phyllo purse

Blackened filet and gorgonzola gougere

Watermelon feta cubes with balsamic drizzle

Beef bulgagi galette ith scallion ginger sauce

Poppyseed edible spoon – balsamic strawberry/feta

Miniature beef Wellington withhorseradish mousse

Beignets: parmesan artichoke, gruyere asparagus

Gaufrette chip seared filet, horseradish mousse

Caramelized onion and gruyere tartlet

London broil with herb mayo, parmesan crostini

Macaroni and three cheese bite with roma tomato

Angus beef mini cheeseburger slider

Wild mushroom risotto cake-balsamic crème

Angus beef mini bacon and bleu cheese slider

Mushroom ragout on crispy polenta

Seared beef and gorgonzola bruschetta on crostini

Mini vegetable lasagna bite

Braised beef mini taco with salsa fresca

Margerhita caprese flatbread

Steakhouse bite – tater tot, filet, creamed spinach

Fresh mozzarella caprese skewer with balsamic

Chicken & waffle cone with maple creme

Parmesan stuffed mushroom cap on crystal forks

Buffalo chicken mini “cupcake”

Roasted beet and goat cheese tartlet

Mini chicken taco with salsa fresca

Scallion pancake with house kimchi

Pickle brined fried chicken slider

Spicy tofu, mung bean sprouts, basil springroll

Buffalo chicken meatball celery skewer

Emerald spring pea mousse on parmesan wafer

BBQ chicken cornbread bite with slaw garnish

Potato latke with arugula pesto and pinenut

BBQ chicken, gouda and red onion flatbread

Mini corncake with tomato peach balsamic tartare

Autumn chicken pot pie grougere

Cauliflower mini taco

Southwest chicken egg roll with spicy ranch

Chili fried butternut squash mini taco

Philly cheesesteak kolache

Fresh strawberry and brie on date nut bread bite

Southern pulled pork slider with crispy onion and slaw

Tomato soup shot with mini grilled cheese

BLT with avocado mayo grougere

Corn chowder soup shot with thyme popcorn garnish

Cheddar bacon beignet

Brie mushroom bisque soup shot

Mini Cuban panini
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Seasonal gazpacho shot

/

MENU
/
APPETIZER ENHANCEMENTS

BUTLERED APPETIZER

Everything bagel grougere with gravlox
Tuna tartar on wonton crisp with wasabi cream

Beef, pork, chicken
Carnitas mini taco with pineapple habanero
Moo shu pork pancake with hoisin sauce
Pork and chesnut dumplings with ponzu
Pork belly sugar donut bite
Bacon cream cheese stuffed mushroom cap

Seafood ceviche cone
Smoked salmon creme fraiche cone with chive
Lobster salad on English cucumber crisp
French grougere tarragon lobster roll
Lobster bisque soup shot with hushpuppy
Seafood stuffed mushroom cap with fontina
Jerk fish mini taco with spicy melon

Pork confit on harvest corn pancake
Kielbasa and kraut mini kolche

Seafood

Duck, lamb
Seared fois gras on focaccia-blueberry reduction
Duck confit on sweet potato cake with cherry compote
Lamb “lollipop” with pistachio crust

Beer battered cod bite with malt dill tartar
Beluga caviar-creme fraiche on potato pancake
Crab & corn fritter with herb creme fraiche
Wasabi crab on green onion pancake
Maryland crabcake mini martini with remoulade
Maryland crabcake slider with remoulade and red pepper
Southwestern grilled shrimp-chipotle remoulade
Asian crab salad in wonton cup
Chili lime shrimp wonton cup
Shrimp salad on wonton crisp
Bloody Mary shrimp shot
Coconut shrimp
Grilled rosemary shrimp skewer
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Sesame ginger prawn toast

/
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/
APPETIZER ENHANCEMENTS

BUTLERED APPETIZER

MENU
/
SWEET ENDINGS

SWEET ENDINGS

IN THIS SECTION
1/ Pie Displays
2/ Dessert Stations
3/ Sweet Skillets
4/ Mini Desserts
5/ Late Night Snacks

/
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6/ Delicious Displays

MENU
/
SWEET ENDINGS

Blackberry ginger

Cherry berry

Maine blueberry

Caramel apple walnut

Cranberry pear

Coconut creme

Caramel banana

Banana crème

Harvest pumpkin

Chocolate crème

Southern pecan

Lemon meringue

Dutch apple

Peanut butter

DESSERT STATIONS
With chef attendants

Ice cream sundae bar

Cotton candy station

Chocolate fondue with dippers

French crêpes

Mini rootbeer float bar

Donut dipping station

Cherries jubilee

Create a cupcake

Bananas foster

Jar wall assortment display

Chef torched s’mores bar

Cookie ice cream sandwich bar

Mini milkshake bar

Funnel cake station
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Cherry crumble

/

Summer peach

Served family style to each table in our cast iron skillet
collection. Can be enhanced with ice cream!

$3.29 per person
Death by Chocolate Brownie
Ghirardelli chocolate chip skillet cookie
Snickerdoodle skillet cookie
Seasonal fruit cobbler
Cast iron peach crostata
Old fashioned fruit crisp
Autumn pumpkin gingerbread
Sugar cookie caramel pudding skillet cake

MINI DESSERTS
Hand-butler passed or displayed

Cheesecake pop assortment

Push pop assortment

Gourmet cake pop assortment

Mini tart and triffles

Mini milkshake shots

Mini gold gilded peaches

Artisan french macaroons

Edible dessert “spoons”gourmet fillings

Warm cookie and milk shot

Chocolate dipped marshmallow skewers

Mini artisan doughnuts

Brownie bite pop assortment

French grougeres

Deconstructed pie shot

Whoopie pie assortment

Cupcake assortment
35

Pricing varies by selection

/
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SWEET SKILLETS

Savory
Gourmet french fry bar
Burger sliders with toppings
Mini Chicago style hotdogs
Cones of JPC herbed kettle chips / house dip
Savory popcorn station
Assorted mini tacos
Flatbread or grilled pizza station
Mini perogies with truffled shallots
Mini panini station
House hot pretzels with toppings and dips
Macaroni 'n cheese bites
Soup shot & mini grilled cheese
Miniature meatball sandwiches
Mini calzone assortment
Beef empanadas
Cast iron skillet nacho bar
Guacamole chef’s cart
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Brioche or bagel egg mini breakfast sandwich

/

MENU
/
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LATE NIGHT SNACKS

From milk and cookies to gourmet popcorn, chef crafted donuts or
hanging hot pretzels to our famous sliders… delectable treats to grab as
the night of dancing winds down will delight your guests and be a parting
memory that puts an extra smile on their face. Selections can be hand
butlered or stationed. Some even roll through the crowd on a chef’s cart.

Sweet

Cookie and mini milk bottle display
Gourmet cotton candy station
House candied or caramel apples
Mini milkshakes
Mini rootbeer floats
Warm doughnuts in glassine bags
French macaroons in crystal bags
Molasses cookie & warm cider
Chef s'mores kits for bonfires
Mini sorbet or gelato cones
Assorted gourmet cake pops
Sweet popcorn station with candy mix-ins
Tuxedo dipped chocolate strawberry
Strawberry shortcake shots
Gourmet hot cocoa to go
French crêpe station
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Per person pricing based upon selection.

/
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DELICIOUS DISPLAYS

MENU
/
BAR MIXERS & BEVERAGE SERVICES

BAR MIXERS & BEVERAGE SERVICES

Bar mixers
With our convenient Rustic Acres Farm mixer services, you
provide the alcohol, wine and beer* selections that you
desire, and we provide the rest for 5 hours of service.* *
Included in every catering package, we make it convenient
and affordable for you.

Bartenders
Pennsylvania RAMP certified and insured JPC bartenders
are included for set-up, guest service and tear down.
$35 per hour per bartender
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Rental available starting at $0.45 per glass/stem

* THOSE PATRONS PROVIDING KEGS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR TAPS, ICE AND BUCKETS TO CHILL THEM.
** BAR PACKAGE EXTENSIONS ARE AVAILABLE BY THE 1 HOUR AT ADDITIONAL COST.

/

Glassware

LOCAL APPLE CIDER
$2.29 per person

GARNISHES
Lemons, Limes

Local organic Dawson’s Orchard apple cider spiced with our own blend
of mulling spices and garnished with sliced apples and served chilled in a

SOFT DRINKS

mason jar urn, or warm in a chafer urn.

Coca-Cola, Diet Coke, Sprite
MIXERS
Orange juice, Cranberry juice, Club soda, Tonic water
BAR ESSENTIALS
Stirrers, Napkins, Beverage ice, Beer chilling cooler
Plastic cups

BEVERAGE DISPLAYS
SANGRIA
$125 per urn to serve 40
Red or white with fresh seasonal organic fruit garnish
FLAVORED WATER STATION
$2.50 per person
Cucumber mint, citrus scented, organic berry infused, and more. This is a
great way to greet guests to your ceremony. Includes urns, cups and display.
MIXED BEVERAGE STATION
$3.29 per person
Traditional or flavored lemonade, citrus scented, southern peach, or
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traditional iced tea, flavored water selection. Includes urns, cups and display.
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INCLUDED BAR MIXERS

CONNECT
/

#JPCSTYLE

We specialize in every genre of design, style, and
cuisine. From the modern city couple to the traditional
black tie ballroom, to the rustic chic farm wedding —
The JPC difference.
Our team is professionally trained and certified in
handling all aspects of an event – from the creation of
a tantalizing menu or breathtaking bridal bouquet, to
the final execution of minute details the day of your
wedding, our partnership with our clients is bu ilt upon
a cornerstone of creativity, excellence and capability.

Find us on social
INSTAGRAM @RUSTICACRESFARM

/
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FACEBOOK @RUSTICACRESFARM:WEDDINGS

We delight in every detail

